
. --

In rhich 

We read an ~.1nzing story. 

The most amazing se.g~ in lJnerican religious history has been written in 

the little City of :.Ioscow, Id.:::ho over the past t\7enty years. It sounds more like 

fiction than truth. As before stated , the story h<>s been written up by many leading 

newspapers and magazines in many countriPs. :~ost of the writers horever,drew on 
. ~--~- . 

their fertii e imaginations , and ~ their e ensational stories out of thin air. 

Only one of these writers visited Moscow to obtain f irst-hand information. 

He was Dr.Marcus Bach of Iowa State University. He did not discover all there is 

to be known about this ; 11 1 Hg Movement , but what he did discover was true. Had these 

other writers but knor.n it , truth, in this instance, is very much stranger t~an fic

tion. Had they visited this little City and obtained. first-hand infor'11Bti •n, lastead . 
of drawing so f reely upon their imaginations,they really could have gotten a story 

which would have made them famous. 

r~ost of the leading r eriodicals knew that sometmng unusual was hap-

pening in the realm religious , here in If:oscow. V:hat it was , they did not know,nor did 

they take t~e trouble to make an intelli.;ent investigation. While in conference 

with Mr.William Chenery in his office at 250 Park Avenue a few years ago , : suggested 

to this gentleman, who was then Editor of Collier ' s \':eekly, tha.t he withold a s·~ory 

he was about to publish on The Psychiana Reli~ion. All I asked was the privilege, 

bP..f'ore the story vras publ :shed,of seeing the manuscript . I had an idea from the 

type of man who had written the story, that it Tiould probQbly be a slap-dash sen-

sational ,-a~rn in which the founder of the Movement \lould be pictured as a highway 

robber , if not worse. I was correct . Collier's Weekly published an illustrated ~ 
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in v;hich the writer was pictured [~S a "shepherd" and the inference was quite plain 

that this !~over.1ent mi.;rt be a coney-n.akiDG scheme fro:::1 the proceeds of V'hich the 

writer has made a fortune . This , of course, is utterly false . The writer knows how 

to ma.l.ce e. fortune if he chooses to , and some day he may. But if and v;hen he does, 

it will not be by playing upon the religious emotions of the .American people . Peligion 

-. is too sacred a thing for tha.t -.f:o ~ ~. 
/ 

Well to get back to ·,:r . Chenery . We sat there in his office,and I went 

round and round with the gentleman, trying to impress upon him the necessity of allow

ing me to see what was to be published, if he desired to be at all fair,and publish 

factual information. But I got j ust exact.'y nowhere. 

"It would not be good j ournalism to allow you to see 'whe.t will be 

published before it is r-ublished" said :vrr . Chenery to me . To which I replied :- 11 l'~ . 

CLenery, it is the very r ighest type of j ournalisr:: to rr.ake sure of t11e truth of 

what you publish. 11 I left his office,and when the article appeared , I saw just 

how very wrone r.:r.Chenery had been in allowine such an article to be published 

without at least giving me an opportu."lity to erase the many errors whicr appeared 

in the article . 

However, ;;hen any r::o.n advocates something new in religion, that 

man, if he really has something new, must be prepared to withstand attacks which 

will come from every quarter , bath expected and unexpected . Fortunately the writer 

happens to be pretty well grounded in his philosuphy and in his kn~wledge of the 

~ower of God . All &ttacks have been ~~ as i n#eff ective as water on the back of a 

proverbial duck. P~l future attacks will be equally,as ineffective . Truth is it's own 

protector . It needs no other protector . It is for this simple reason that it is 

impossible to stop the truths of Cod, as I am releasing those trutl.s,from winning 

their way round the world in spite of an~r and all orro~ition. 
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!"'erhaps the most vicious of all e.ttacks on this reli~ion cc-_me from 

an organiz<~tion calling itself·the "better"(?) business 11bureau" . I discovered , 

on investigation, t~at this organi zation, vrhile calling itself a "bureau" , } ... c_ s no 

connection y;hatsoever with our government. It has no j udicial powers -:dg;;s!Sar 

although it gi ves the ilpression ·that it does possess such powers . 

The movement subsi sts by sell ing "memberships" to certain business 
\ 

' men, and soli ci ting "donations" from others. UsuPlly it sells a "membership" to a 

few prominent lpcal business IDP'"' ) 'nd offers them a seat on it ' s ''directorate" . Then 

the names of these prominent busi nessmen are prominently displayed on the statione~~ 

of the "bureau" and this , of course ,.;ives the impression that these ~roninent bus-

inessmen are c:.ctively ehgageri as off icers , receiving a salar~r for their- services. 

The United States Suprerr;e Court however , i,., a decision handed dov n 

in November of 194? , p0inted out the fact that the "directors" c:.re merely nominal , 

bein3 paid no salary. Tr e Court rointed out f urther that there v;as a distinctly 

"commercial" atno~phere per meatine the entire structure. The "bureau'' hud attemr>ted 

to secure exemption f ron social security taxes on the grounds t1•at it is an "edu-

cat ional and scie t ific insti tution" . But the United States ~preme Court said , in 

part, in the unanimous decision it handed down--"r.'e join t he lower court f> i:J. denying, 

that contention." So the "bureau" will have to pay it' s socia l s ecurity t axes 

j ust as other commercial organizations pay them. 

It is quite possible that a certain reli gious organizPtion was behind 

the "bureau" atta cks up~n this religion . Be that as it may, however , one day I received 

an insulting letter fror:: t:-:e netroit "better'' (?) business ''b'~eau''· ~t was si_;ned 

by one :L I.!.!cEldowney. The letter de.-2 .. !lded en i!'!'.nedic~te financio.l stateme.1t, "'1d 

HPny )ther .1; -"rticulars v;hich ccrtai!l:::..{ ws.re ::1.one of the business of &ny "bet tern~?) 

business "bureau'' · Of co'..!.rso , ..,.,ch ~- request :.:et ·.1it!J. instant refusal. 
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' 
The writer- .can sper.k a11d v:rite j:...st c:: ~ le.inly as any ''buree.u11 

r:~anager ,and .this man ;t.cEldormey· received :::. let·~er in keer lr~ Tiith the one he ha.d. 

so brazenly address·ed to me . rihat a "better" ( . ) busi ness "bU.Eeau" ::tanr...;e:r in 

Detroit ':ich . was doing trying to interfere wit' .• ~ reli.Jion in Idaho, T could not 

fathon. However , t~ ere was the letter, and ! L,a"' ine by no\·; the entire "bureau" or;an-

ization would Jive it 1 s right arm ha<i t/.,'/ that letter not been written. An attc.ck 

on any man's reli~ion harpens to constitute subversive ,un-J~erican activ:tie~ in 

these 1nited States--at least 1 beli eve it does--and when any or~anize.tion,not ves-

ted wit~ j ~dicial powers ,attem~ts to sup~ess and destrvy the religious faith of 

over one million people , that most certe.inly constitutes subversive, un-P.merican 

activity. 

The Ps~'chiana !1ovement o~erates U..'1der a very ~ov·erful -::daho religious 

churter. Tt is knov.n as a Corporation Sole , and it 1 s ... ·m ers are very v:ide . Jur pro-

perty is all taz-exe:!'pt a.nd we do not pay either sd!cial security or Y'roperty t~es 

in the State of Idaho . The writer is paid a salar y f or his services , and that salary 

is so small that he can, if he so desires , triple it any t~ne he cares to . 

Yet here was this 11better busL'1ess" or;a1'1ization, askir.g for ''financial" 

statements fr om the sevent h l ar gest religious oreanization in ~merica . I rresun1e it 

Tlill be aski ng the Ro::1an Catholic Church, or the Presbyterian Church for financial 

statements one of these days . J should like to have a copy of the reply it reaeives 

from Rome if it ever does ask it f or a statement of f inances . 

Lnyway, I flatl y refused to submit ~ny statement of any sort to this 

or;;"nizati'l:::l, vrhich , by the we:', T had ne·rer heara of bef')re . p_nd then the true]i{ nature 

of !cEldovmey beg en to sbov itself . He dre~. up "bulletins 11 \'i1·~icl1 were sent t? every 

ml3gazine ~md newsr.a.r-er whic!:'. carried o:rr cop;r ( o\rer 80J of thew.) and he asked that 

no further advertmsing of The Psychieno. 'Pt;;ligion be carried until this religion 



P~:,rchiana/ had submitted a financial statement to the 11 better 11 (?) business "bureau". 

(/'rvt..L ~ 

Let it be remembered herelfthat ~his "bureau" o!';;anization is not 

connected in any way, either directly or indirectly with the , . . S .Govern:nent. It has 

no- juducial powers whatsoever . It is a private corporation whose headquarters are 

in New York City, and it has branches throughout the Jnited States. (I should like to 

se+ financial statement of the ·"bureau, . Yet here it was , a perfect exa.raple of the 

attempted suppression of religion if T have ever seen o:1e , asking newspapers and 

magazines throughout the nation not to accept the religious advertising of one of 

P~erica's major systems of religion. It is unbel~vable ,yet that / is what happened. 

i~ben it 1 s attempts to stop pur advertising failer1 , the "bureau" began 

to file charges aJainst this religion with the Post Office neP\rtment". It had no 

s uccess there either . Then the Federal Trade c~~ission ,and then the Securities 

Excha.nse Commission, and T do:-1t know how many more govern.11ent ag_encies v;ere the 

recipients of "complaints" against us , merely because we were offering something new 

- • 1. .. -AJ .-t, ~ t1.t fo ~ Oo tu-'1- ~~ 
in _religio~ o..,.v..J.. ~ 

' 
I mention this attack because if my religion can be so ruthlessly 

, ~ 
attacked today, yours ~be tomorrow. Moreover , it makes one suspicious of the ~eal 

motives of a.ny private corporation which so brazenly and -:.penly attacks anyone's 

religion, no matter how different his religion may be . 

In the United States,re have very comretent officials,hoth 
I 

State and Federal~~~d law violators are speedily cqueht up with. The precedent of 

allowing any priv-ate corp ration,no ll'.n.tter what it cells itself,to interfere with, 

and try to sul press any man's religion is a #¥HHJ## precedent which, if not eliminated 

s peedily,could result in the complete loss of religious freeAo~ here in P~erica.. 

v•re suffered over one mill ion casual ties in the cruel v a$'" just ended. Those boys 

suffered and died to protect,we a:::e told , fref.d9:11 f religion, ~.mong other freedoins. 
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. 
Yet here in this same freedom-loving mnerica, there is an organization 

which, i f a religion will not file a financial statement with it, >1'ill try to sup-

press and destroy that religion. The p~ecedent is too dangerous to be allo~ed to 

comtinue . There is too much danger in allowing any Hi · •M; corporation tv have any-

thing whatsoever to say or do about any man's religion. The Ku Klux Klan is an 

example of that . The German-.P.merican Bund is another example . 

The man does not live who can offer one word of criticism against 

Father Flanagan of Boystmm Nebraska: Yet this sc.:ne "bureau" ruthlessly attacked 

Fe.ther Flanagan, rhose good deeds are know around the \-;orld . First Father Flanaga.n, 

then The Psychiana Religion- --will your religion be next? 

I had to smile at t:;?;',f'#ii;TJ em H":n,;lish weekly of very large circulation which, 

some years ago, ran two i u11 pages of illustrated editorial matter on the founder of 

The Psychiana Peligion. He had written me for a few facts upon which to base the 

article, and I had sent him as many _pertinent facts as I thought he would need . 

Vfuen the article wes ~ublished however , it appeared with a huge fullf eight-

column illustrated banner which depicted the writer running from a bank with a 

gun in one hand and about half e million dollers in the other hand . The caption 

read : -"FORMER B.A.NK ROBBER STJ>..RTS ~IEW F.ELIGION 11 • 

I may have robbed a bank in the dim misty recesses of my pP ~t , but if I 

did it must have been while I was mani1esting as someone else--~hich rheosophists 

believe possible. Certainly there was nothing in the information I had sen"L to Lon-

don which even hinted that I am a reformed bank-robber . So much for the j ournal-

istic ~mnds of. some publishers. 
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The 
i#{YI.IJ articles which have appeared in TI:'.W were not too bad , but they 

tooJ with the articles wloh'a b Jr• · ace: ed L"l NE\iSViE:·-:, FIC , THE PATHFINDER,.AHE:FIC!1N 

V1<'.FCJ~ ;:AGAZINE DIGEST and other periodicals far too numerous to mention, all held 

the innuendo that the writer is a very clever r.romoter , a master of upper-case, and 

an advertising genius without a peer . ')ne magazine , on theti "yellorr j ournal'' oroer 
\ 

stated thPt the founder of 'T'he Psychiam::. Religion is "The Forld' s Greatest Ldvertising 
,, 

Genius . 1 B ltl t " \"cll , considering the type of 11l·3.,;D"'ine which curried the 

st0ry headed as above , T consider that quite a coL .• ::Jl . rnent . 

Of course , when it beca~e evident that The Psychiana Religion ~as 

here to stPy,~~ millions ~~n millions were receivi~ our literature and hundreds of 

thousands were j oining our organiz~tion,religious periodicals unleashed a barrage 

of criticis1n which was interest ing , to say the least . The writer has been accused 

of being everytl1ing from ".Anti-Christ" to nAn incarnation of Jesus". Neither , of 
111 

course is true . The ' writer is merely a man who has an infinite faith ~ AlmiJhty 

God and who believes that the Power of !lmigl:lty God can, if the world will allmv Hint 

to , bring sanity qnd peace into a world rhict , unless it changes very r~pidly,vill 

destroy civilization in the next three years or .less. If the humcn race does not 

completely destroy itsPlf, unless the Power of God comes to the rescue , · t Tiill maim 

itself beyond ~11 recognition . On the blasted ruins 'f this civilization vthich 

could have known the Pov;er of \lod had it ch SE''I to , T'1e 1Urnighty will build a much 

gr~nder civilization w~ic~ will be based upon actual knowledge of the Power of 

the Spirit of God . 

The Author believes he knJws what he is talking about . He knows 

v:hereof he speaks . He has , as his advertisements staT~ "TALKED WIT'l GJD" and v:hen 

man talks with God and God talks with man, if man listens , he usUGlly can find t:t.e 

vre..y out of every desperate situation. The troULle with man today is the he will not 

listen to what The Almighty has to reveal . If a rrophet of God appears on the 



horizon and attempts to instill new life into dead theological bones , immediately 

a cry is aroused against that man. Usually by the cht'.rches -. do not desire to be 

disturbe&-{ in their theological lethargy . Tb.ey like it . They want -to keep it. They 

are too lazy to shake it off . 

~ 
f.ll ri.:;ht then--let them h~ve it . I dont w~nt it. The day is 

not far of f when the churbhes r;ill he.; for t.he Power of God to come to them. :'hat 

day ma~r be too la~ e . 

Among the mvst vicious of all religious me.gazines which attacked The 

magazine is , I believe , the largest circulating and most outstanding of "'ll .PDotestant 

interdenominational :maga.zine . After tearing my teachings limb from limb,an article 

under the date-line of December 25th . 1957 , says this , in pe.rt:-

"Thus it is evident that "Psyc'bia.na is a complete r( j ection 
of God,Christ , and the Bible . llut it is not a new re jection, 
not a new discovery, or revelation of any sort . ~o be sure, 
it makes characteristically modest clai:::1s to be nev; • •••.•• 
yet it contains not'bing whatsoever that is new but is merely 
another of the old , old echoes of the ancient lie uith which 
Ssta.n Qecei~ed ~vein t~e Garden of E~~n • • • •. •• tre same 
false philosopry has t-een populc.r throt..;;~ ... t:.e c..;c.~ .:md finds 
express ion in n.cmy fe.lse cults such as Christi~n Science , 
New Thought , Jnity, c.nd the like . All these, with Psychiana, 
deny the reality and the death-w~ges of sbn, the unique deity 
of J~sus ,all mens need of a Savior , the substitutionary 
blood atonereent mc.de by Christ in ~is ~eath on the eros~ , 

His bodily resurrection, a.'~'Kl !~is corr.i ng egain to judge and 
reit;n over the world . • • • ••• ••• " 

' The editor of the Times continues in this strain. T have given my reader 

enough for him or her to grasp the insinuattons in the article . I c"'"nnut help ~ 

!:} te ia t:bo ori:;P:e:l a.l ticle,the ee'itor forg ot t o oa; i t alhe the -::ord:! . :w.t rcfet 

"I ing to J esus. '!'he eapi t als i"R the abo:r. .. e quote par ts of Lhe a t L icle were plro eefi. 
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It is a pity that the magazines and the leaders of our ~ajar 

religions are so dogmetic that they infer that anyone who disagrees v:ith them is 

automatically wro!",e. Although tot.: lly ll!lable to prove their honestly held · 11beliefs '' , 

they forget that they are only "beliefs". They ma.r be true or false,-ta:l i' c • The 

editor of the Sunday School Tim~s ,for instance, cannot prove in any court of law, 

the. t any of his theses concer ning God, Christ , or the Bible are true. J.ll they do 

is prove that they "believe" them to be true ,and sometimes I wonder if they can 

do that . 

So long as this "closed-door",bigoted attitude is persisted in, 

I see no possible chance of whatever new revelati ons which may come direct froiT ~od/ 

being accepted by the Christian church , the very organization which should welcome 

such men as me with open arms. Some man '! · 1 i mi ght possi bly hs.ve a reve1.ation 
comes 

which~~# direct from The Almighty---you never can tell . The editor of the s . ~ . 7imes 

himself does not h~ve all the answer~ although he may think he has . 

If that if' the case , and it "'Z:II:E'E!J~BB3!!li"i!l?C;;y could be ,+.hen do you not see 

how the Cr~istian church itself might very easily be the organization which, because 

of it's unwillingness to believe that God still has a few revelations left for this 

world , is bl ocking the efforts of God to save this world? 

Chr istianity will never save it so long as it adopts the vain, foolish 

attitude that it possesses all the truths of God,~d denies the possibility of The 

Almighty to inspi re any man today wi th the necessary illuminati on the world needs 

to save it f rom it ' s impending doom . In spite ,of ~rthing the tre.d i tions of the 

religion advocated by the S.S .Times "believes",~d is heading straight for 

a disaster which may be so stupendous that it v~t totally destroy civilize.-

tion, and there is not hing the e ditor of the S.S .Tim·.s e:P the OM"ietie:a Poligien 

can advocate which can .ard off that calamity. So why brand eveyone who teaches 

another doctrine, a faker,a fraud , or an impostor ? 
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It might be well for the r•Lristic.n churc'r:.,####§f!#)t~/ and the editor 

of the S.S.Times to remember the advice given by Gamaliel--"If this work be of 
• 

•}od,ye cannot stop it--if it be of me11,it '.'!ill corrre to naugl t." 

The editor of the Times makes the blanket statement that Psychiana 

is a corplete rejection of God,Christ,and the Bible . I dortt believe this 600d gen-

tleman meant that when he wrote it. The entire Psychiana 111lovement is founded upon 

the Power of T':le Spirit of God. In twenty years it has taught nothing but the Power 

of the Creator. It is the Power of God in the life of the founder of the 

:,~ovenent which enables him to demonstrate the actual and literal Fower which can 

come only from the Father. How then can the editor of the S.S.~imes say that I 

reject completely God--my Father? 

The reader will know before he finishes this book,if indeed he 

does not know it already,that,fu- fro!:J. rejecting Christ, I love that man as few 

have ever loved im. (*- e-. en eer i. ... oli ze P ·e prepositions when · •. ?iting t~.bout :I:Lt. , ccnrl 

the ~ . 3 . /f:i:Jaes Eiees ne+t)-. But I love Hi.r.1 as a mc:.n, not as_ a God. I have no time to 

love Jesus as e. God because all of my time is fully occupied v.-ith,indeed my whole • 

life is hidden in God--the Spirit of God, and that precludes my ~#~#t worshi•ping 

Jesus as God . 

As a God,Jesus would be superfluous to me. I have one Sod , and 

that God is sufficient. That God existed. long before tin,e was . I.ong before .Jesus was. 

Long before Bibles were known. Long before the human race ever came to the earth. 

Like Jesus,I have found that it is the Spirit of God,that dwel-

leth within me,that doeth the works. Jesus was the greatest spiritual ?rophet this 

world will ever know. ,But the entire !':lission of Jesus was not to blow ' Iis q~'l'l horn, 

but to revee.l to humanity--His Father-'tod . The total and complete failure of the 
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Christian clfurch to reake any impression on this v;orld , or stop for one instc.nt the 

headlo~ plunge to utter destruction, ..-} ich lies j'1.st ahea<i , ca:J. be attributed to 

it 1 s worshi.rping Jesus as a God, ''1-issine completely and entirely the message Jesus 

carne to this earth to reveal . That message is the present existence of the Spirit 

of GJd on the eart h , and in each one of us . 

I point the editor of the S . S .Times to 1 Cor . <z; ; l6 There he will find 

this statement if he will but look : - "Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, 

a_."Y].d that the ~pirit of God dwelleth in you?" . Can anytbirx; be plainer than that? 

Did Jesus come to this earth to preach any other mes~.,6e than that? Is there any 

other message which can save this world today--exce~t that? 

I ~n not interested in discussing with the editor of the s.~.mi~es "tis 

reference to Eve in the !}arden of Eden, nor 8.!!1 ~ interested in his S&tanic 1.1a j esty 

and his con~ersation with a talkin~ 2 too serious problen.s confr•mt this 

world for me to be interested in suer the editor of the 'i'lmes 

chooses to believe that , let hL~ have it . I dont want it . 

I should like to tell the editor of the S . S . Times ,~ in case he does 

not know, just vrhere th"'t story origine.ted . It did not originate in the C hri~tian 

Bible , with all due respect to th~ reverence with which th~ ~entleman holds the 

Christian Bible . :~illi?ns of pE"'•)ple knev' the talking snake stor~· thousands of 

years before Christianity was ever heard of. ~~s a ~c;.tter of feC't , the 'R'indoo had 

the cor·Tlete story of Adam and Eve in t he Garden of Eden, and it was , Y.Titten iu the 

Hlnd.:>._, B.:.hle,J'o:·c than fifteen hundred years before Christia nity:f'was#ever heard of. 

That .t:, a hard one f or even the S . S . Tbes to explain away.· Here is the story as 

· toJ _, e •rindo')S regarding their "God" J escus Chrishna (and other ~Iindo .... _, :>ds). 

l~ccordi::1e to this c.ncient reli~ion in l."l:ich millions of people believed 
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fiftee::-1 hundred yec..rs bef -re the ti."'le of +"e rr...r istic.n e"' .... , .. ' e first created 

couple on this e~rth were (note carer~ ly the~e n~~9s) tdi~o and Heva. mheir virgin-

born crucfied God was (,.:;t e caref'u ly "' "' '~ . .d.) .; eseus Chrishne .• Th ':'e was a flood 

whicl1 destroyed all hu'l1e..:n life fro.,! off the f<..cc of the eartL--e:xccpti ... ..:; one mn . 

EiR n.aine wa"' (note carefu.l.l~ ...;a'~ plea c:>~>) ~roe . Now Noe he.d three sans , Cr.err:LO. , "~amn , 

and Jiapheta. The Nor.b , of Christianity had three sons '.'lhose na.In('S were Shem, T.ern, 

and T ~ ~):C.eth • 

Msr l his is the story ~ t\.c. '}arden of E~cn, i::1 pc.rt , which the editor 

of the S.S . '!'imes uses in his attempt to tell his readers that Psychiana is a ''cor:J.pl ete 

re j ection of God , Clu'i,et , a..'"ld the Bible . " I have but •:me quest i o::-1 to ask the gentle.r:;an 

at this point---if the stor; of J.d<:.m £end .,...ve , t~.~ ._seryent , the faU of man etc . ·sa 

sc>:::;Jle of tt:.e div~.ne insniration ;;' ic" i:: contc.;"led in the Ch.,..bt L!l c.ccou:1t of the 

Could it be possible that entire story was stolen fro ... the Hindoo by the Cr..risti&n? 

I s~all e~~e in no ar~Q'l1ent over religion with the editor of the 

S . S .Times or ru1yone else , and it is interesting to note that during all the attacks 

made on my by aL'11ost every ~~ j or religiouP Reriodicul in existence , I have never re-

plied to , ~r answered one ~ the~ . • 

!xgu~ents over reli~ion ~et Just exactly nouhe"'"'e , n~d I have neither 

the ti~e nor the inclination to indul~e in them . I must be about roy Father's business , 

a11y ~y Fether ' s business h8y-pens to be the salvation of the hu'11an race , if the hu.'Tian 

race will c.llow itself to be saved . It i~ quite evident that the Christian ch'..n·ch 
~{j 

does not know hov; the ... race can be 3e..ved . T • kno-:r . :t can be totall~r e..nd co::npletely 

saved fro!n immanent disaster oy the Power of l}od , c.nC. in nr) other n: .. y . Regaraless of 

what I thini': about the talki~..:; snake inf the Gc.rrie:n of Eden or ::..ny of the rest of 

the wyths wr i.2:h clutter up both the Christian and o;.ll otl-)er Bibles , the .sundey Sc!1ool 

TL~es night find som&thing more profitable· to do tha~ condemn a ~n whose whole life 
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is dedicated to the sG.crool task of endee.vorlnz to save this civilization from itsel f 

by and thro11.;'1 the Power of The ,Spirit of God. 

:r.y methods are my own. !"y ins}'iration is my own. ~~y fellowship with God 

is my ovm. The Power I receive from my God is my o~n . I ask no one how I shall try 

to reveal the Power of God to this world . I follow the Light as I see the 1izht, and 

if the day comes when I hes.itate to do that , T shall ask God to take. away from me 

the vision He ·haA given me, and give it to someone else more worth.r than I. 

can d IJ 
None has ever heard me say that ,.. , of myself , . a.zything. I k...YJ.ov· myself 

too well to Inc.ke any such foolish statement. If it were npt for the rower of the Spirit 

of God in my life, do you think I c~1uld write this book? Do you think for one moment 

I could stand up under the attac}~s of the nbetter11 (?) business 11bureau11 ·and endure 

the constant 11 invest~gations 11 which that outfit has caused me to emure---do you think 

such articles as constantly aprear in such periodicals ### as the SUnday School 

Times do not cause the aging ~eart of m ne to bleed--do you think for one moment 

I could stand under the barrage of persecution the Christian church has heaped upon 

my head if it WE're not for the Power of the Ppi.ri t of God in :1e? 

I have been acc~sed of almost everything. (~!one has ever 

found so much as a traff ic v"olation against this Movement though) I have never 

been accused of being a !ool . Unless the vision I have is clear , cnd unless the Spir it 

of God in me is a Living Reality, T would close up the Psychiana buildings inside of 

fifteen minutes , for I do not like agony and persecution any more thPn Jesus liked 

it . .fr.nd I believe I know just how His beautiful heart- strings throbbed and rul sed 

with inner pain and torment when the real±gionists of His day creid out:- ''Release 

unto us :2a.rabbas--cr ucll'y this man--yes--·kilJn Em,or better stEl ,give Pi.'!l to us--we'l!._ 

do the j ob". 
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Once more I repeat a ste.te.oent made previously in this book. It is 

my honest conviction that if Jesus were to return to the earth toQaJ , and preach the 

identical truths He preached nineteen hundred years ago , the Chri~tian church would be 

the one organization which would cry--"Crucify Him-- Crucify Him" . I really believe 

that . 

If Jesus would return tomorrow,about everyone would hear Him, 

and make Him welcome except the church which bears His (#/.t/1#1;~ sacred ~hme. Tt would 

not give· him r:>om. There was no room in the inn, when He was born, There is no room 

in the theological inn for Him to1ay. Ean or God--what does it matter? The message 

He came to brin,; can liberate the world now as it could have libereted it nineteen 

hundred years ago. ~t, e~ was the case nineteen hundred years ago , the religionists 

would not hear him. They had ideas of their own. The editor of the s.s.'ni.jes , e.nd the 

entire Christian w~rld have ideas of their own. Those ideas have barred the doors 
placed 

aeainst the cpirit of God . The blame may be p$$ee~ on their heads . 

The Presbyteria. Banner was about the only religious. ~eriodical 

which gave me any credit for being in earnest, and for having a religious vieion which 

I am trying to briru:,£ to hu:·nani ty. That was because the author of the article ,~ hich 
pastor 

was published in the Banner ha~pened t9 be the ~##### of the First Presbyterian Church 

in ff.oscow--the Rev. C.! i. Drury, who said, in part , in 1952 in The !5anner : - "Here . is a 

new religion in it's infancy . We cannot ienore it , whether we like it or not , this 

man ••••. gre8tly hated end greatly loved ••••• is reaching ndllions the church never 
\ 

will reach." 

Lone ~zo I realized the futility of appealine to r.1embers of any 
I 

religion,so T did not ain my advertisine at the!n,but to the man on the street. r:hat · 

1 have learned during the past twenty years about eaoo~~~~$$$~e$ the activities of 

the leaders of our religious organizatio~s , has both shocke and hurt me. The messaee 

1 am bringing to the world should be brought thro~h the church. The Christian 
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church is the organization that should be bringing this message of 

the Power of the Spirit of God to the world , instead of having to 

pioneer it in the face of obstacles which,most of the time seem insur

mountableo With their buildings and oragnizations , The Spirit of God 

could bring to this earth such a manifestation of It ' s Power .that 

those who even now are planning an atomic war in the near future , would 

be forced to k ide from the public . The Spirit of God ~Duld shame them 

into either suicide,like Judas , or into utter oblivion. What sort of 

dynamite it will take to awaken the church I do not know . I am afraid I 

do not possess such dynamiteo So the truths of God will have to be 

brought to the earth by an unknown individual who , though hampered and 

harassed by religionists at every turn of the raod , still can look into 

the face of God, and say , with a prophet of old : - I know in Whom I have 

believed, and am persuaded that He will keep that which I have commit-
\ 

ted unto Him. " 

I believe I ' ll recount a rather amusing experience which 

happen within the past year . It concerns the First Presbyterian Church 

of Moscow, and as I have already mentioned that church , the, following 
\ 

incident may be of interest to the reader . It will show what Jesus 

would have tp put up with if He came back to earth and tried to do 

today , what He tried and failed' to do nearly two thousand years ago . 

Jesus came to this earth to reveal the Power of the Spirit 

of Godo Every minister and priest will admit that . He failed,because 

the organized church would have none of it . It preferred to build a 

political structure on Jesus the Messanger , instead of the Spirit of 

God , Who is ever with USo Tbat same thing is happening today with the 

message I am bringing o You see-- after Jesus was crucified , the church 
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knew He was out of the way . It could, and did , set up any structure it 

cose to set up . But had the church believed Jesus,and accepted the 

Message insyead of deifying the Messenger , that would have meant that 

the good church members of that day would have had to give up many or 

all of their evil practices . This they did not choose to do . This,they 

still do not choose to da o However, it is utterly preposterous to try 

and throttle the Spirit of God . That Spirit , and the Truth it is,may 

have to sneak in , in the garb of a burglar, but eventually it will leaven 

the whole world . It will appeal to the "cormnon man",not the holier-than

thou type which infests the houses of God today . 

This incident is true i~ every detail . It shows the 

bigotry and the utter foolishness of the Christian chur~h everywhere , 

but especially here in Moscow . f.W~#d#d#l# It so happens that 

Mrs . Robinson,my son Alfred and daughter Florence are all members of 

the First Presbyterian church of Moscow. They have been for years . 

A few years ago , Clifford Drury,while he was pastor here , 

started to build a new church . He had quite a time ,.but he did get 

the basement built . He did not seem to be able to get any further 

than the basement thougho So Drury was moved to the Presbyterian Seminary , 
at San Anselmo , Califo and Dr . O.L. Walter took his place here . He at 

once took up the construction program where Clifford Drury had left off, 

and he succeeded in finishing the church. It is a fine church,and one 

of which Moscow Presby;terians should be proud . 

Anyway, when it came round to soliciting donations for the new 

building, I was included and made ~uite a substantial contribution. In 

the meantime,after the church was completed,DroWalter was made District 

SUperintendent for the Pacific Northwest . He was too good a financial 
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man to leave in Moscow. Now his job is to supervi se other building 

programs,as well as supervise the Presbyterian churcl1 in the north-west . 

Dr . Walter is quite a boy . He is one of those pastors who is not 

ashamed to greet an "atheist" like myself on the street . I warned him 

several times that he would probably lose his job if he got too friendly 

with me , but , laughingly he said to me one ##.I day When I had told him 

that : * "Frank--there is no religion that is going to dictate my private 

life . I do not agree with some of the things you write,but I dm agree with 

ninety percent of it . Anyway , I consider you a friend and I ' ll come to your 

home any time I want to , regardless of what the elders think . " 

About a year ago , Dr . Walters dropped in to see me one day 

at noon . It ' s strange how some ministers get the habit of dropping round 

just at me al time . But they do . ~e had quite a happy visit together . Dr . 

Walter had to leave for his present headquarters in Portland Ore . very 

shortly, so our visit was not at long as I should have liked it to have 

been . 

While he was mn my home , he s~~gested that maybe I'd like to donate 

a stained-glass window to the new chttrch' in Moscow . He told me that sue~ 

windoes would cost $1000 and only one remained to be donated . The glass-work 

was to be done by a famous Boston stained- glass man , and the donor had the 

privilege of choosing the subject which was to be depiceed on the glass . 

I have little money of my own,so I made him a check on the 

Psychiana corporation for $1000 which seemed to make Otis very happy . He 

had demonstrated his salesmanship once more. When he $~$ asked me what 

Bible character I wanted to be depicted on the window,I thought for a few 

moments and then said : - "Let's put Gamaliel there--and let ' s use his 
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words ¥If this work be of God you cannot stop it,but if it be of man 

it will c orne to naught" . 

Dr . Walter thought that subject would be fine and said so . 

He promised to turn the check over to the local church , which he did , saying 

that he would personally contact me and shw me the tentative design for 

' the window,the subject of course being Gamaliel , as we had agreed . 

Well several months went by and I did not hear , either from 

Dr . Walt~r or anyone else about the design for the window . Knowing that 

Scotchmen will hang onto a dollar till the last dog is hung, I decided to 

institute some inquiries about the progress being made with my Gamaliel 

window. 

The present pastor is DroJohn Furnas , a fine chap, and a fellow

member of Rotary International . We meet here in Moscow every Monday 

evening at 6 . 15 . On the evening in question , ! asked John Furnas what 

progress , if any , was being made with the Gamaliel window. Then,for the 

first time , I began to suspect that somethine was wrong. John Furnas 

dropped, the hint that some of the elders did not like the Gamaliel 

window. v.hy--I do not know. Gamaliel is a Bible character,and I thGught 
appropriate 

the Gamaliel incident might be very a########## on the window of the 

local Presbyterian church. I discovered however,that I was very much 

mistaken. "Youu see Frank", said Dr . Furnas to me while discussing the 

matter later , "That could work both ways--that statement of Gamaliel 

could be taken to mean the Presbyterian religion as well as the Psychiana 

religion, and some of the elders think that is not so hot ." 

A ·few days later I received a letter from one of the 

elders--a De.an at the Univer sity of I daho . The letter stated that the 

committee appreciated the check for $1000 , but wondered L~· 1 rm1.1lc,. r:ot 

like to change the subject matter . "How about the parable of the Sower " 
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I informed the gentleman that the agreement ~as that the 

story of Gamaliel go on the stained-glaaa w.indow, and that it would have to 

be that , or nGthineo 

A few months dragged by , and I again corresponded with the 

Dean, giving him an ultimatum--either put in the window with the story 

of Gamaliel, or ref11n1 the $1000 check. The check came back just a few 

days ago. There were five signatures on the oheck, and when I called this fact 

to the attention of Dr .Furna~ at the Rotary Chub,jokinely remarking about 

Scotchmen not trustine themselves , he replied : - "The funny thing about that 

is that only one of those signatures is good . " What t he other four were 

doing there I did not care to inquire . 

This story in itself means nothing, and I may have been 

wasting the readers time in telling it . But there is a moral to it however . 

This church did not bak at all about taking my money for a new church , but 

when a Bible character who admitted that someone else besides Christians 

may have some truth too,they would not allow such a character to be depicted 

on a stained- glass window in their church. That sort of narrowpess is the 

think Which is keeping knowledge of the Spirit of God from the church members , 

and through them,from the world . 

Church members should either be honest enough to admit that 

they know nothing whatsoever about the Power of God , or they should get out 

of the chUrch. A local minister said to me a few years ago : - ''fuctor 

Robinson, what is this Power of God you continuall y talk and vv.ri te about?" 

, . "You are a minister of the gospel and I looked at the man in amazement 

do not know mat the Power of God is?" I shot at him . "No wonder your 

church is dead- - no wonder at a 11." 
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Before I return to where I started this chapter , ,I ' 11 recall 

for your enjoyment an incident which is based upon an article which 

appeared very prominently in The Lutheran Companion,the offmcial 

organ of the Lutheran Church in America . It may be found in the issue of 

Feo . 17th . 1938 . The author of the article is a Lutheran minister who 

used to live in Moscow . Formerly he was an automobile mechanic . 

One evening,my phone rang . Upon answering it I heard the voice of 

one who introduced himself as the Rev . Oliver ,pastor of the local Lutheran 

church . Upon inquring what I could do for him, he asked me if I would 

loan him $50. I asked him for what purpose and he told me his cousin,or 

~ephew wanted to start a bus line in Moscow, and did not have the necessary 

$50 , and he thought perhaps I would loan it to him . 

"Why dont you loan it to him?" I asked the Lutheran minister , who 

replied : - "Well I dont have it to spare at this time . " I then informed 

him that I did not believe a bus line would be successful in Moscow, nor did 

I believe anyone should start such a line whose financial capacity was 

so low that he had to borrow the $50 necessary for a license , 

The pastor evidently was rather surprised that I did not at once 

send him $50 by special messenger . What little money I get does not come 

that easy though . I offered my regrets and hung up the phone , believing 

the matter to be settled. However,I was mistaken. In about an hour the 

phone rang aga in . It was the same Lutheran pastor. This time he informed 

me that he had a set of valuable books which he would leave with me 

as security for the loan if I would make it. He was very anxious that 

his nephew get the $50 and wouldn ' t I please hold these valuable books 

as security- -they had been left him by his mother , many years ago . 
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Finally I weakened , and told him to send the books to the 

house and pick up the $50 . I did not ~~nt the books 3S security,but 

took them anyhow, thinking perhaps that an old set of books would perhaps 

be int eresting reading . In less than half an hour a taxi drone up to my 

home and the driver asked if I had $50 for the Rev . Oliver . I told him 

I had , and asked him if he had some books. He said yes , and brought the 

books,all in nice new packages into my home , whereupon I gave him a 

check made out to the Rev . Oliver for $50. 

After the taxi-driver had departed,I looked at the books 

which bore the label of P .F. Collier and Sons. There were five cartons 

of them. Upon opening them I discovered they were a set of ten fiction works 

some by Victor Hugo and some by other popular authors . This was not an 

old set of books , as the date on the books is 1936. The Reverend 's mother 

may have given this set to him , but by peculiar circumst ance , P .F.Collier 

and Sons were conducting a heavy advertising campaign on these books 

at that time . They sold for $25 . 00 a set . Then I figured I had ~een 

taken for a short ride . However, one get ' s used to that . 

The next day I was speaking with a local banker about 

the experience , when the banker turned to me and said:- "Did that son- of-a

gun sell you that set of books for $50 ,he sold me a set for $25 .00." 

I hastened to explain that Rev . Oliver had not sold me the bOoks at all--! 

had loaned him $50 on them . 

You may imagine my surprise when some time later a 

Swedish lawyer mailed me a copy of The Lutheran Companion, and there , 

very prominent in the issue was an article by my book-loving friend , 

on Psychiana. I quote some of the statements from that article :-
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" • ••• • but like all born things,this fad too is beginning to die.It will soon 
be ready for obsequies and the well-known legerdemain will be just another 
experience . While,to some extent it has been a slap in the face to the 
Church,it has avakened us somewhat to our situation and the good it has 
done must not be entirely discredited . No man would want to take his 
last long horizontal look at the stars and then pillow his ###I eternal 
soul on a drug-store religion. To Christian s,there is only one cure-all, 
one panacea for the ills of the world and that is Christ • •• • • I ~~nder 
what the Rev.Peter Carlson would say and do about this Psychiana business 
which time and tide have washed up? No doubt he would rise up and 
quarantine this pseudo Christian Science rash . 11 

I have no answer for the Rev .Roger P . Oliver . I have a suggestion 

which I should like to make . If the one panacea for all the worlds ills 

is Jesus,then I should like to suggest to the Rev . Oliver that he at once 

begin to ad~nister the panacea instead of decrying someone who ~ trying 

to soothe those ills. I am afraid however , Rev . Oliver has the wrong formula. 

Jesus Christ died two thousands years ago , and has never been heard from 

since • • • or has He? It will take more than a religious tradition to cure 

the ills of this world. It will take real divine Power . The tradition ot 

Jesus can cure nothing. The Power Jesus came to proclaim can cure the 

ills of this world however , and here is V'1here the Christian church has 

missed the boat . It lives it ' s entire life talking about Jesus,Peter,Paul , 

Moses,Abraham, and a few other outstanding Bible characters . These are all 

good , but none of then can heal the ills that are plaguing the human 

race today. 

Unless someone steps into the picture with the actual Power 

of God , and that very soon,it will be too late to save this civilization 

from complete destruction . Or-ly today Senator Pepper of Florida, who has 

just returned froma trip to Soviet Russia says that relations between 

that nation and the United States have deteriorated to such an extent 

that we are now in an atomic bomb race which will result in an atomic 

war inside of three years . This statement was made over the N.B. C. on 
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So I suggest ~#### to the editor of the Sunday School Times, 

and Rev.Oliver,and the Dean who would not allow the story of Gamaliel 

to be inscribed in a plate-glass window in the First Presbyterian church 

in Moscow,that if they know anything at all about the Power of God,for 

God's sake,and for the sake of a dying,perishing civilization,let them 

show us the way to God--or else stop trying to interfere with one 

who is at least trying to point the way to God. 

I can take everything this Christian world can throw at me, 

and smile. I can take everything any racketeering "business" organization 

can throw at me,and still smile. But it seems to me that instead of our 

churches wasting valuable time and space telling their members ~nat 

a terrible fellow I am,they would tell the world how it can be made 

straight through the Spirit of God,they WJuld be far more worthy of 

their calling. 

Jesus was a Jew.A syrian Jew. A peasant. Yet He knew 

something of the Power of God.And as a result of what He knew,that Syrian, 

peasant Jew made religious history, He vrrote His name in letters of 

gold on history's scroll. He failed in His mission . Failed miserably. 

The reason He failed was because they on ~hom He depended all left Him 

and fled , As a result,the world faces complete annihilation. If Senator 

Pepper is correctand if an atomic war comes to this earth inside of 

the next three years,there will be little left of the human race . 

So I once more suggest to the Christi?n church that it find the Power 

of The Spirit of God,and in and through that Power,lead this God-forsaken 

world back to the glory it had with God,before religionists,who doubted 

the ability of God to make good His promises,brought this world to 

the condition in which it is today . I personally should be ashamed 

to travel under the garb of religion,could I not offer some construe 
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-tive action,designed to alleviate the sufferings this earth now 

endures,and the much worse sufferings which lie hard ahead. 

I believe it to be in order here to ment ion just on~ more 

incident,not that I wish to assail any religion. I \~sh to help them. 

I am thinking that jf$4ij$pperhaps,as a result of this book,there will 

come to the Christian church such a baptism of spiritual P0 wer that 

the catastrophe which lies just ahead may be avertedo It is up to 

the Christian church itself . God will provide the one who knows they . 

way when the Christian church demonstrates it wants to know they wayo 

In the absence of such a desire,there is nothing even God Almighty 

can do . 

A few years ago a rather prominent Methodist Bishop wished 

to meet me . He passed on the word through Dr oC. W.Tenney,a Methodist 

minister who was in my employ as assistant . I shall have more to say 

about Dr . Tenney later in this book . It so happened that the Methodists 

were holding a convention, or whatever it is they call their get-togethers , 

at the Stevens Hotel in Chicagoo I had met the Bishop in question some 

few years before and knew him by sight . 

I happened to be staying at The Stevens Hotel at the time , 

the convention was in session,and after lunch one afternoon,I spotted 

the Bishop walking across the lobby . Accosting him I introduced myself, 

and informed him of Dr . Tenney ' s transmission of his message that he 

would like to meet me . The good Bishop was very uncomfortable , I could 

see that o 

"Where can we get together Bishop Lo • • ••• " I asked himo 

"Oh- -cannot I meet you somewhere on a train,where no one will 

see us?" he replied . Page 138 
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Rather taken aback by this statement I said to the good Bishop:- "On a 

train Bishop---what is the matter--why cannot we sit down here and talk, 

or go up to your room, or mine? ". 

"Oh no--that would never do--you see--you are pretty well 

known here,and if anyone in the convention saw me even tal king with 

you,I'd be very severaly criticized--might' even lose my job" he said. 

"But you made the statement to Dr.Tenney that you thought 

I knew more about God in one week than you had known all your life,and 

you expressed a desire to meet me because you thought that perhaps I 

might be able to help the church find God,did you not?" 

"That is quite true Doctor Robinson--but dont you under

stand,the Methodist officials in Boise (Idaho) have just passed a resolu

tion condemning any Methodist,and threatening any Methodist ~~th ex-

communication Who works for you,or even reads what you write---you are 

poison to the Methodist church." . . 
"When was that resolution passed?" I asked the goon Bishop. 

11 Thly before yesterday" he replied,"and that means that 

my friend Tenney will have to stop working for you,or we shall have to 

unfrock him. Now you understand Dr.Robinson,I am not at the back of 

this--I am all for you--but the church as a whole hates you,and it hates 

your philosophy,so I cannot afford to be seen even talking with you--wont 

you please go?" 

Smilingly I agreed not to embarrass the good man of God. 

any further. But I couldn't resist the temptation to say,when bidding 

him "Good-bye", "Now I understand how Jesus must have felt when He 

came unto His own,and they received Him not". 
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I know practically nothing about the Power of God. The best 

that can be said for me is that I have a belief which goes perhaps just 

a little bit beyond ordinary beliefs in God. I have learned,over the 

years, that "All things are possible to him that believeth". Through that 

little tiny shadow of a glimmer of actual faith in the Spirit of God, 

I have been able to accomplish that,in the Realm of the Spirit of God 

which perhaps no other individual has been able to accomplish. I have seen 

more presumed "miracles" than any man alive has seen,or any church has 

seen$$ in it's entire history. Over five hundred thousand of them--in the#~ 

short space of twenty years. 

my 
Yet even I,who had to bleed tt$ wa~ through to God through 

opposition which was terrific,do not have faith,"even as a grain of 

mustard-seed". I only wish I had. Yet the imitation faith I have,has 

been sufficient to bring to this earth,a concept of God which , before it 

is finished,will bring to man the secret he has so l onged to possess--the 

secret of the actual existence of the Spirit of God on this ear th, and 

among men . 

Few l iving today will see that day . Much as I hate to say 

it , I am of the opinion that man vv:.11 pl'-.;r srot,r.c~ v:ith atomic enery 

until he unleashes a force Y::bj ch he Hi 11 rl.evt::.· bo .. .:tble to leash again. 

He has discovered such a force now. Perhaps some miracle will happen 

which will restrain the nations from flying at each other's throats 

with atomic energy,which is only another words for God-energy. Perhaps that 

will happen. But there seems l i ttle chance of it happening,if Senator 

Pepper is right in the reaarks he made,to which I have already referred. 

Let us not deceive ourselves. Man cannot mock God.Nor 

can he get as close to the secrets of God as he is now,without either 

destroying himself completely,or,finding the secret of God,which auto
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matically means discovering eternal life. That is the aim of every 

religion. But they all insist that man has to die first. That is not 

the plan of God however. It is God's desire now,and always has been, 

that the Life He gave to man in the first place should never end. The 

idea that this earth is a testing-ground for a future life is worn out. 

It is an old church theory. It came from the . Dark Ages. It has no 

place in twentieth century theology. 

We live,as it were,in a dream. Here we are,we know we are 

here,but we do not know why we are here. We do not know where we came from 

nor where we are going. We know 1M! are aliv e,we know we l ove to live, 

but what the meaning of it all is,we do not know. 

Yet life must have a meaning or we should not have life. That 

there is a meaning to life goes without saying. Each one of us is con

scious of the fact that there must be a far deeper meaning to life 

than we have yet been able to find. There is. A terribly deep meanin~. 

The little life which you and I are living is so full of tremendous 

potentialities that our minds would reel under the shock of it all,could 

we but even faintly grasp what is involved in this thing we call life. 

I turn absolyely sick at the stomach as I wander through this 

earth,trying to the best of my ability to reveal the Power of God to the 

multitudes,when I see the pettyfogging "pleasures" which most of us 

seem interested in,ignoring completely the deeper things life holds. 

I get even sicker When I see whisky-drinkin~tdog-loving,lecherous church-
f$$f$~$$i$$tt,t$$$$$$$$j$$$$t$$$tt•&$ 

members trying to find what they never will find,but what they could find 

if they would only take God seriously. 

There never was the drunkenness,the debauchery,the hate,the 

fear,the low morals,the utter disregard for truth there is on this earjh 

today. No system of morality,no edifice worthy of the name of God can 
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be erected on the ~alse ~oundations o~ our present civilization. It 

would not surprize me in the least i~ The Creator did not allow man to 

deliberately destroy himsel~ with this atomic ~ission. It might be a 

good thing if He did. For then He could rear a structure on the earth 

which would be more interested in the things pertaining to God and 

eternal life than this sorry mess of a civilization has ever bean. 

You may be sure o~ one thing--this civilization will 

not continue as it is. It will either discover the Po~er of God,and turn 

it's thoughts to God,or it will disappear. No thinking man can see any 

other alternative. I am the last one to sco~f at,or make light of the 

human ef~orst to secure an agreement among the nations whereby war 

will be totally eliminated ~rom the face o~ the earth. I should be glad 

to join in any such negotiations. 

But they must all fail. They are man's negotiations. 

They do not take God into consideration,and any attempt to bring 

peace,happiness,joy to this earth without placing God right in the 

middle of those negitiations,is worse than never having negotiated. When 

I say "God", I am not referring to any of the anthropomorphis "man-gods" 

of the various religions of the earth. I am re~erring to the only God 

there can be--The Great Spirit which created li~e in the first place, 

and Which,moment by moment,sustains that life. 

God never could have been anything else than the author 

and Creator of Life. That goes for the very life we live here on the 

earth. God must be in# the very center of that life. But do you notice 

any o~ our peace emissaries taking that fact into consideration? I blame 

none of them. They just simply have not the faintest conception of the 

staggering Power which is God,and which is available,every moment of 

the day or night,to all men. 
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As you read the few instances I shall relate at this point 

in my book,you will perhaps catch just a faint glimpse of the idea I am 

trying so very hard to carry over to you through the simple medium of 

this book. You have discovered by this time,in your reading of the book, 

that my vocabulary is very limited. You will have disvovered that I do 

not know how to correctly build paragraphs,or even sentences. You have not 

read any flowery rhetoric--! am not capable of indulging in it. 

~hat you will find in this book in an impelling urge to convey h= to you,my reader,just a faint glimpse of what a Power,much. than 

any power I possess,can do for you. I am only a broken vessel which 
• keeps coming back to the well to be filled and re-filled with what 

few drops of water I may be able to hold. The Power behind me however, 

is great,and t he Power of God,which is made great through my weakness, 

• is the Power I want you to know. 

I have never been able to figure out just why The Almighty 

spake so very plainly to me,giving me such a responsibility,when there 

are so very many men of far greater capacity than I. There is an old 

hyman that my beautiful Christian mother used to sing to me many times 

as I sat on her knee. I shall never forget it.Nor shall I ever forget 
voice 

the sweet f,f$,long since stilled in death at the early age of thirty-three, 

which used to sing me to sleep t o the melody of this wonderful hymn: 

"Oh to be nothing,nothing; 
Only to lie at His feet. 
A broken and empty vessel, 
For the Master's use made meet." 

There comes to me athis moment,an infinite love for the reader. Yes-

it's an infinite love for all men. I have j st returned from Pullman.Wash. 

where I interview a broken-hearted father. He was a father and a ~· 

hus&and. Now he is neither. He may be a father,we are still hoping he is. 
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About one year ago,this Movement equipped a beautiful Youth 

Center here in Moscow,where there is all the money in the world for 

drinking and gambling clubs, but not a dollar for our youth. I installed 

the Center at a cost of about $18.000 and it's operation costs us about 

$500 a month, which we stand out of our own pocket. 

I was fortmnate enough to secure the services of a very 

high-class lady,a one Mrs.Jula Nye to operate the Youth Center. She was 

loKed by all. The membership of the center rapidly rose to over 500 

young people between the ages of 12 and 19. Tbat center made it's mark 

on the City life of Moscow. There has never been a respectable place 

where our school-children could go after school hours except filthy 

pool-halls where drinking and cursing is the order of the day. 

There are a dozen churches in Moscow,each of which could 

have donated their basements for a Youth Center. But do you think 

they did? You know the answer to that· without my telling you. In their 

sanctimonious,"holier-then-thou" attitude,they shunned any and all activi

ties which might possibly have been a benefit to our youth: And these 

church basements still stand idle,while the Youth C~nter is temporarily 

closed. 

You see--Mrs.Nye was found dead in the Center two weeks ago. Her 

daughter Mary Lou has disappeared,leaving a suicide note. The mother is 

supposed to have comiitted suicid~,which I shall never believe. The 

coroner did not call for an autopsy,although Why he did not I shall never 

know. The whole thing has cast a pall of sadness over this entire 

City of Moscow,for Mrs.Nye was universally loved by both old and young. 

She is supposed to have committed suicide in the Youth Center--at least 

her body was found there. 
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' In Pullman,nine miles from here,sitting in the police station 

which is his usual loafing-place,! have just left Mr.Nye--a broken-hearted 

man. He cannot understand it,and neither can anyone else. "Here we were 

Doctor Robinson,we had our vacation. all planned for next week--we had a 

cabin engaged at Lake Chatcolet--we were closer than any family in 

Moscow--and now both of them are snapped out of my life. For Gods sake 

tell me what is the meaning of it all---what use is there in my living-

!'11 end it all." 

The broken-heatted father and I ate a bit of breakfast at 

the Chimaman's restaurant in Pullman,after which I returned to Moscow to 

write some more of this book. But I left a broken-hearted man if I ever 

saw one. What has all this to do with the story of "The Wanderer"? Only 

this. I said I felt infinite pity and sorrow for every one of my fellow

Americans. I do. My heart bleeds for them,as it bleeds when it sees the 

wretched grab for the dollar,the intemperance,the debauchery,the sin 

and crime all around us. And we call ourselves a "Christian" nation. 

The local undertaker refused to bury Mrs.Nye until Mr.Nya 

had made over a life-insurance policy to him. And then he had charged 

this poor,broken-hearted father $400 for a casket which probably did not 

cost severty-five dollars. The local priest at first refused to perform 

a cerelong over the dead body of Mrs.Nye becausemwhile baptised a ~ 

Catholic,she was,when she dies, a Member of The Eastern Star lodge. 

So the priest did his stuff first and then the Episcopalian minister 

did his later. 

But the rotten sham and hypocrisy of it all eats deep into 

my II#Jfe# soul as I attempt to continue with this work. Money--money--and 

more money. Booze--booze--and more booze. Women--women--and more women. 
I 

Filthy ~ and more filthy stories • These are the things which 
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sear my soul as I try,in my humble simple manner to point the eyes of 

this world to the Spirit of God,the only Power which can cleanse the 

human race and make it free. 

Not a single minister in Moscow went near puor, 
of 

broken-~arted Mr.Ny~. Not one member $1 the o.E.S attended her funeral. 

So far as the ministers of Moscow are concerned,Mr.Nye can go and commit 

suicide too • And this is Christianity. 

* * 

I believe at this point,while we are on the subject,I will ...... 

tell you what happened to Dr.C.W.Tenney,to whom I have before referred. 

Let me again make it very plain that in writing as I do on this subject, 

I do so because of a feeling of righteous indignation which,in spite 

of myself,sweeps over me when I t•tt$ see men,ministers of the Gospel, 

supposed to be experts on God,acting as they have acted. Yet they are 

not to blame. ~ey just simply do not know God,and they will act as they 

have been acting for the past two thousand years until they do know God. 

I believe I'll make a chapter at this point,and tell you 

the story of what happened to Dr.Tenney,and then go into the so-called 

"miraculous" things which happened,in the next chapter. 
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